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Geronimo Stilton
I am a bestselling author and 
publisher of The Rodent’s Gazette, 
the most famouse newspaper on 
Mouse Island. This is my fourth trip 
to the KINGDOM OF FANTASY.

Scribblehopper
I am Geronimo’s offi cial guide in 
the Kingdom of Fantasy. I’m not 
a published author, but I’m an 
amazing poet. My poems are the 
best, better than all the rest!

King Thunderhorn
I am the King of the Elves. I always 
appear as a white deer. My horns 
and hooves are made of pure gold.
 



Sterling
I am the Princess of the Silver 
Dragons. I’m not afraid to go 
into battle, and I know all the 
tricks to tame a dragon!

Sparkle
I am a silver dragoness. I 
work for Blossom, Queen of 
the Fairies, and love justice 
and all that is good.

Bitsy Luckybug
I am a tiny ladybug and the 
Princess of the Kingdom of 
Greenfi elds. I am small but do 
my best to help those in need!

Mixy von Troll
I am the cook for the trolls. I 
may look like a mess, but I am an 
amazing chef. Not that anyone 
appreciates me . . . especially 
that rotten Chief Horrid!



DON’T 
EMBARRASS ME!

It was fi ve o’clock on a Friday evening in autumn 

and I couldn’t wait to leave the offi ce. I was 

looking forward to a peaceful weekend at 

home relaxing in front of the fi re with a good 

book. I could just picture myself in my favorite 

pawchair. . . . 
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BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP!

DON’T EMBARRASS ME!

Oh, excuse me. I haven’t introduced myself!

My name is Stilton, Geronimo Stilton. I am 

the publisher of The Rodent’s Gazette, the most 

famouse newspaper on Mouse Island.

Anyway, as I was saying, that evening I 

was about to turn off my computer and stop 

working when . . . the phone rang.

At that exact instant, my cell phone began 

playing my latest squeaktone. I had thirty-

five text messages in my in-box!

Then the fax machine started spi tt ing out 

sheets of paper all over the room. 

And the computer began shrieking like 

my Cheeseball the Clown alarm clock 

with the volume set on Hysterical. 

BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP!

I glanced at the screen. Holey cheese! I 

had received fi fty-seven new emails!

What was going on?



DON’T EMBARRASS ME!

I grabbed the phone, hoping to solve the 

mystery. Rats! It was my grandfather William 

Shortpaws. Nine times out of ten Grandfather 

calls only to yell at me.

This time he shouted, “Grandson, you better be 

ready for the grand opening! Don’t embarrass 

me!”

Grand opening? I had no idea what 

Grandfather was talking about.
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 Da:  Trappola 
 Oggetto:  URGENTEEE!  Inaugurazione della mostra

From: Trap

Subject: BORING WEAR 

Germeister,

Need something formal to wear to the grand 

opening. Can you lend me one of your stuffy suits?

Trap

MESSAGE
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DON’T EMBARRASS ME!

Then my cell phone rang again. 

It was my sister, Thea. “Hey, Gerry Berry! Let 

me know if you need a photographer for the grand 

opening!” she squeaked before she hung up.

Grand opening? I had no idea what 

Thea was talking about. 

I decided to go through my email. After all, I 

had fifty-seven messages! The fi rst was from 

my cousin Trap. 

I scratched my head. 

Grand opening? I had no idea what 

Trap was talking about. 
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DON’T EMBARRASS ME!

I started to read my text messages, but I didn’t 

get past the fi rst one. It was from Petunia 
Pretty Paws. 

“G, Good luck organizing the grand 
opening. See you there!” it read. 

I had no idea what Petunia was talking about, 

but just thinking about her made me smile. She 

is such a special mouse. She’s smart and kind and 

funny and pretty and . . .

   Without even realizing it, I 

started to doodle her name 

over and over on 

a piece of paper.




